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ABSTRACT
The increasing prominence of portable systems and the need to limit power consumption and
hence, power dissipation in very high density VLSI chips have led to rapid and innovative
developments in low power design recently. Leakage control is becoming critically important
for deep sub100nm technologies due to the scaling down of threshold voltage and gate oxide
thickness of transistors. Reports indicate that 40% or even higher percentage of the total
power consumption is due to the leakage of transistors. This percentage will increase with
technology scaling unless effective techniques are introduced to bring leakage under control.
This article focuses on circuit optimization and design automation techniques to accomplish
this goal.
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1. Introduction
With the rapid progress in semiconductor technology, chip density and operation frequency
have increased, making the power consumption in batteryoperated portable devices a major
concern. High power consumption reduces the battery service life. The goal of lowpower
design for batterypowered devices is thus to extend the battery service life while meeting
performance requirements. Reducing power dissipation is a design goal even for nonportable
devices since excessive power dissipation results in increased packaging and cooling costs as
well as potential reliability problems.
IC power dissipation consists of different components depending on the circuit operating
mode. First, the switching or dynamic power component dominates during the active mode of
operation. Second, there are two primary leakage sources, the active component and the
standby leakage component. The standby leakage may be made significantly smaller than the
active leakage by changing the body bias conditions or by powergating. Voltage scaling is
perhaps the most effective method of saving power due to the square law dependency of
digital circuit active power on the supply voltage. Regrettably, scaling VDD also reduces the
circuit speed since the gate drive, VGS – Vth, is reduced. To deal with this, systems may
exploit dynamic voltage scaling to allow the lowest VDD necessary to meet the circuit speed
requirements while saving the energy used for the computation.
The current trend of lowering the supply voltage with each new technology generation has
helped reduce the dynamic power consumption of CMOS logic gates. Supply voltage scaling
increases the gate delays unless the threshold voltage of the transistors is also scaled down.
The unfortunate effect of decreasing the threshold voltage is a significant increase in the
leakage current of the transistors. Therefore, there is a clear tradeoff between the offstate
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leakage and the active power for a given application, leading to methodical selection of Vth
and VDD for performing a fixed task.

1.1 Sources of leakage power
There are four main sources of leakage current in a CMOS transistor (Figure 1):
1. Reversebiased junction leakage current (IREV)
2. Gate induced drain leakage (IGIDL)
3. Gate directtunneling leakage (IG)
4. Sub threshold (weak inversion) leakage (ISUB)

Figure 1: Leakage current components in an NMOS transistor
2.1 Junction Leakage
The junction leakage occurs from the source or drain to the substrate through the reverse
biased diodes when a transistor is OFF. A reversebiased pn junction leakage has two main
components: one is minority carrier diffusion/drift near the edge of the depletion region; the
other is due to electronhole pair generation in the depletion region of the reversebiased
junction [7]. For instance, in the case of an inverter with low input voltage, the NMOS is OFF,
the PMOS is ON, and the output voltage is high. Subsequently, the draintosubstrate voltage
of the OFF NMOS transistor is equal to the supply voltage.
This results in a leakage current from the drain to the substrate through the reversebiased
diode. The magnitude of the diode’s leakage current depends on the area of the drain
diffusion and the leakage current density, which is in turn determined by the doping
concentration. If both n and p regions are heavily doped, bandtoband tunneling (BTBT)
dominates the pn junction leakage. Junction reversebias leakage components from both the
sourcedrain diodes and the well diodes are generally negligible with respect to the other
three leakage components.
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2.2 GateInduced Drain Leakage
The gate induced drain leakage (GIDL) is caused by high field effect in the drain junction of
MOS transistors. For an NMOS transistor with grounded gate and drain potential at VDD,
significant band bending in the drain allows electronhole pair generation through avalanche
multiplication and bandtoband tunneling. A deep depletion condition is created since the
holes are rapidly swept out to the substrate. At the same time, electrons are collected by the
drain, resulting in GIDL current. This leakage mechanism is made worse by high drain to
body voltage and high drain to gate voltage. Transistor scaling has led to increasingly steep
halo implants, where the substrate doping at the junction interfaces is increased, while the
channel doping is low. This is done mainly to control punchthrough and draininduced
barrier lowering while having a low impact on the carrier mobility in the channel. The
resulting steep doping profile at the drain edge increases band to band tunneling currents
there, particularly as VDB is increased. Thinner oxide and higher supply voltage increase
GIDL current. As an example, with a VDG=3V and tox of 4nm, there is roughly a 10 fold
increase in the GIDL current when VDB is increased from 0.8V to 2.2V.
2.3 Gate Direct Tunneling Leakage
The gate leakage flows from the gate through the “leaky” oxide insulation to the substrate. In
oxide layers thicker than 3–4 nm, this kind of current results from the FowlerNordheim
tunneling of electrons into the conduction band of the oxide layer under a high applied
electric field across the oxide layer. For lower oxide thicknesses (which are typically found in
0.15μm and lower technology nodes), however, direct tunneling through the silicon oxide
layer is the leading effect. Mechanisms for direct tunneling include electron tunneling in the
conduction band (ECB), electron tunneling in the valence band (EVB), and hole tunneling in
the valence band (HVB), among which ECB is the dominant one.
The magnitude of the gate directs tunneling current increases exponentially with the gate
oxide thickness tox and supply voltage VDD. In fact, for relatively thin oxide thicknesses (in
the order of 23 nm), at a VGS of 1V, every 0.2nm reduction in tox causes a tenfold increase in
IG. Gate leakage increases with temperature at only about 2x/100 oC. Note that the gate
leakage for a PMOS device is typically one order of magnitude smaller than that of an NMOS
device with identical tox and VDD when using SiO2 as the gate dielectric.
As transistor length and supply voltage are scaled down, gate oxide thickness must also be
reduced to maintain effective gate control over the channel region. Unfortunately this results
in an exponential increase in the gate leakage due to direct tunneling of electrons through the
gate oxide. An effective approach to overcome the gate leakage currents while maintaining
excellent gate control is to replace the currently used silicon dioxide gate insulator with high
K dielectric material.
Use of the highk dielectric will allow a less aggressive gate dielectric thickness reduction
while maintaining the required gate over drive at low supply voltages. According to the 2003
International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS03), highK gate dielectric is
required to control the direct tunneling current for low standby power devices in process
technology nodes below 90 nm.
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2.4 Sub threshold Leakage
The sub threshold leakage is the drainsource current of a transistor operating in the weak
inversion region. Unlike the strong inversion region in which the drift current dominates, the
sub threshold conduction is due to the diffusion current of the minority carriers in the channel
for a MOS device. For instance, in the case of an inverter with a low input voltage, the
NMOS is turned OFF and the output voltage is high. In this case, although VGS is 0V, there is
still a current flowing in the channel of the OFF NMOS transistor due to the VDD potential of
the VDS. The magnitude of the sub threshold current is a function of the temperature, supply
voltage, device size, and the process parameters out of which the threshold voltage (Vth) plays
a dominant role.
In current CMOS technologies, the sub threshold leakage current, ISUB, is much larger than
the other leakage current components. This is mainly because of the relatively low Vth in
modern CMOS devices. ISUB is calculated by using the following formula:

Ids = µoCox

w
2
( m -1) ( Vt ) e( Vgs - Vth) /mVt* (1eVds/Vt )
1

(1)

Where:
m = 1+

Cdm
3tox
=1+
Cox
Wdm

(2)

Where:
Vth = The threshold voltage
Vt = The thermal voltage
Cox = Gate oxide capacitance
µ0 = Zero bias mobility
m = The sub threshold swing coefficient (also called body effect coefficient)
Wdm= The maximum depletion layer width
tox = The gate oxide thickness
Cdm = The capacitance of the depletion layer
where w and l denote the transistor width and length, μ denotes the carrier mobility, Vt =kT/q
is the thermal voltage at temperature T. Cdm = Cdep + Cit denotes the summation of the
depletion region capacitance and the interface trap capacitance both per unit area of the MOS
gate. m is the slope shape factor.
where Cox denotes the gate input capacitance per unit area of the MOS gate. When a long
channel transistor with VDS larger than a few νth is in the OFF state (VGS=0).
It is highly desirable to have a sub threshold swing as small as possible since this is the
parameter that determines the amount of voltage swing necessary to switch a MOSFET from
OFF to ON state. This is especially important for modern MOSFETs with supply voltages
reaching subone volt region. To minimize sub threshold slope (S), the thinnest possible gate
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oxide (since it increases Cox) and the lowest possible doping concentration in the channel
(since it decreases Cdep) must be used. Higher temperature results in larger S value, and
hence, an increase in the OFF leakage current.
In long channel devices, the influence of source and drain on the channel depletion layer is
negligible. However, as channel lengths are reduced, overlapping source and drain depletion
regions cause the depletion region under the inversion layer to increase. The wider depletion
region is accompanied by a larger surface potential, which attracts more electrons to the
channel. Therefore, a smaller amount of charge on the gate is needed to reach the onset of
strong inversion and the threshold voltage decreases. This effect is worsened when there is a
larger bias on the drain since the depletion region becomes even wider. More precisely, when
a high drain voltage is applied to a shortchannel device, it lowers the barrier for electrons
between the source and the channel, resulting in further decrease of the threshold voltage.
The source then injects carriers into the channel surface (independent of gate voltage),
causing an increase in IOFF. This phenomenon, which can be thought of as a lowering of Vth
as VDS increases, is the DIBL effect. There is yet another phenomenon known as the “Vth
Roll off” where by the Vth of a MOSFET decreases as the channel length is reduced. In such
a case, the sub threshold swing parameter degrades and the impact of drain bias on Vth
increases. Finally, there is the wellknown “body effect,” which causes an increase in Vth as
the body of the transistor is reversebiased (i.e., VSB of an NMOS transistor is increased).
Clearly, decreasing the threshold voltage increases the leakage current exponentially. In fact
decreasing the threshold voltage by 100mV increases the leakage current by a factor of 10.
Decreasing the length of transistors increases the leakage current as well. Therefore, in a chip,
transistors that have smaller threshold voltage and/or length due to process variation
contribute more to the overall leakage.
2. Stack Effect based Method
If the value of the input of a circuit in STANDBY mode is known, some NMOS and PMOS
transistors can be added in series with gates to increase the stack effect and reduce the
leakage current as a result. In Figure 2, the output of gate (a) is high when it is in the
STANDBY mode. This means that the pull down network is OFF. Therefore, putting a
transistor in series with the pull down network and keeping it off in the STANDBY mode
will not change the value of the output. However, it will increase there resistance between the
supply and ground (Figure 2 (b)). Therefore, the leakage of the logic gate is reduced. Notice
that if the output of the gate was low, then adding the transistor and turning it off would make
the output of the gate float. This could potentially create a problem as short circuit current
flows. This is an important consideration any time a logic cell that has been put to sleep is
driving some other logic cells that are not in sleep. The authors report that an average of 65%
reduction in the leakage can be achieved by using this method. Higher savings may be
achieved if high threshold sleep transistors are used.
The leakage current of a logic gate is a strong function of its input values. The reason is that
the input values affect the number of OFF transistors in the NMOS and PMOS networks of a
logic gate.
The minimum leakage current of the gate corresponds to the case when both its inputs are
zero. In this case, both NMOS transistors in the NMOS network are off, while both PMOS
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transistors are on. The effective resistance between the supply and the ground is the
resistance of two OFF NMOS transistors in series. This is the maximum possible resistance.
If one of the inputs is zero and the other is one, the effective resistance will be the same as the
resistance of one OFF NMOS transistor. This is clearly smaller than the previous case. If both
inputs are one, both NMOS transistors will be on. On the other hand, the PMOS transistors
will be off. The effective resistance in this case is the resistance of two OFF PMOS
transistors in parallel. Clearly, this resistance is smaller than the other cases. Therefore, when
in the STANDBY state, if, by some means, values of the internal signals are also controlled,
even higher leakage savings can be achieved.

3. Results and discussion
The implemented circuits are simulated to measure total leakage Power. Technique using 70
nm, 100 nm, 130, 180 nm technology has been simulated on TANNER tool. Table shows the
simulation results of each circuit at different temperature. Using leakage monitoring and the
balance between sub threshold leakage and BTBT (band to band tunneling) leakage, the new
optimal body bias technique gives reduction in total leakage power. Since the optimal bias
results in the minimum leakage current for nanoscale device in STANDBY mode, the power
in active mode is also improved by applying the optimal body bias. The circuits for CMOS
inverter are shown below and their corresponding total leakage powers vs. Technology, total
leakage power vs. temperatures are listed in the table.
From the graphs we see that leakage power increased with temperature and when we move
towards the sub 100 nm technologies. Subthreshold current is also the function of thermal
voltage. Thermal voltage is related to the temperature proportionally. When temperature is
increased then thermal voltage also increase and thus subthreshold leakage current.
In stacking of transistors we vary the threshold voltage of the transistors by providing bulk to
source biasing negative. This increase the threshold voltage of the device, more threshold
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voltage means less sub threshold current, this cause less total leakage power. The threshold
voltage of a device is given as:

V th = Vfb + 2 y B +

2 e siqN a (2 y B + Vbs )
(3)

C ox

Where:
Vfb = The flatband voltage
Na = The doping density in the substrate
ψB = The difference between the Fermi potential and the intrinsic potential in the substrate

Figure 3: CMOS Inverter

Figure 4: CMOS forced NMOS Inverter

Figure 5: CMOS forced PMOS Inverter
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TABLE 1:
TOOL: TANNER 9.13, WHEN VIN = 0V
Technique

Technology (nm)

Temp. (oC)

Conventional CMOS
Inverter

70

40

Leakage Power
(W)
9.9013n

50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60
40
50
60

14.3421n
20.287n
2.2773n
3.4957n
5.2177n
470.097p
766.947p
1.2190n
385.9924p
677.776p
1.1453n
6.1351n
835.44p
1.10p
1.021n
1.093p
1.3678p
445.21p
766.94p
1.213n
289.73p
677.77p
1.149n
1.247n
1.324p
1.6218p
153.203p
1.625p
2.002p
117.037p
198.74p
324.84p
25.83p
2.744p
3.383p

100

130

180

Forced PMOS Inverter

70

100

130

180

Forced NMOS Inverter

70

100

130

180
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Leakage Power (nW) vs Temp. (oC) for conventional inverter
25
Leakage Power (nW) at 70 nm

20
15

Leakage Power (nW) at 100
nm

10
5

Leakage Power (nW) at 130
nm

0
40

50

Leakage Power (nW) at 180
nm

60
Temp. (oC)

Figure 6: Leakage Power vs. Temperature at different technologies curve
Leakage Power (nW) vs Temp. (oC) at 70 nm
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Figure 7: Leakage Power vs. Temperature at 70nm curve
Leakage Power (nW) vs Technology (nm) at 40 0C
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Figure 8: Leakage Power vs. Technology curve
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4. Conclusion
As CMOS devices continue to scale, leakage becomes an even more important contributor to
the total power consumption. In current technologies, sub threshold and gate leakage are the
dominant sources of leakage and are expected to increase with technology scaling. In
advanced devices, bandtoband tunneling is also likely to be a concern. To manage these
leakage currents it will he necessary to consider leakage management at both the process
technology and circuit levels. At the process technology level, well engineering techniques
such as retrograde and halo doping are used to reduce leakage and improve short channel
characteristics. At the circuit level, transistor stacking can effectively reduce the leakage
current in high performance logic and memory designs.
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